INTRODUCTION
Fracture of rock adjacent to the surfaces or underground excavations is ot considerable interest in connection with safety in underground mining, the performance or mined geologic repositories for the disposal ot nuclear wastes, the strength ot deep excavations tor defense, and the stability of deep boreholes ror gas and oil production or scientific observation.
Boreholes are the most ubiquitous torm of underground excavation. Under conditions where the magnitudes of the stresses in the rock are ot the same order as the strength of the rock, it has been established that the walls of boreholes fracture, elongating the cross section of the borehole in the direction of the minimum stress orthogonal to its axis (Gough and Bell 1982 : Hickman et al. 1985 : Plumb and Hickman 1985 Zoback et al. 1985) .
Both Gough and Bell (1982) and Zoback et al. (1985) have analyzed the process ot (racture that produces wellbore breakouts by applying a Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion to the distribution of stresses given by the Kirsch solution for a circular hole in an elastic material. Gough and Bell (1982) propose that breakouts are produced by two pairs of shear fractures whose orientations define the pointed, "dog ear" shape of a typical breakout cross section. Zoback et al. (1985) define regions adjacent to a circular borehole within which the elastic stresses exceed the strength of the rock, and then define these broad, fiatbottomed regions to be the shape of the initial breakout cross section. Using a numerical model for breakout growth, they found that the stresses in the rock adjacent to the initial, and succeeding, predicted cross sections become increasingly severe, so that breakouts should propagate indefinitely. They suggest that inelastic processes must provide the stability of breakout cross sections observed in the field. In this paper we show that progressive spalling of the borehole wall can lead to a stable breakout shape.
Boreholes are certainly not the only underground excavations subject to progressive spalling failure. This behavior, commonly referred to as sidewall failure, is the most common and most severe mode of failure occurring around excavations in highly stressed brittle rock (Hoek and Brown 1980) . It has been documented not only in the deep mines of South Africa (Ortlepp et al. 1975 ) but also in tunnels in Scandinavia (Selmer-Olsen and Broch 1982) , where highly anisotropic stresses are common in the steep valley sides of the fjords. This progressive slabbing results from the formation of cleavage fractures parallel to the excavation surface and parallel to the maximum principal stress (Ortlepp 1983) .
Under severe stress conditions or extreme stope dimensions, as for longwalls, tensile and shear fractures are also observed. In this paper we show that progressive spalling can lead to stable shapes for excavations, and we also illustrate the formation of tensile and shear fractures. on a variety of rocks in uniaxial and triaxial compression. In uniaxial compression, deformation is essentially elastic up to near the 'maximum ordinate of the stress-strain curve, or the strength of the rock. Beyond this point many rocks are intrinsically unstable (Class II, Wawersik and Fairhurst 1970) , in that the stored energy in the rock at the maximum stress exceeds the energy needed to fracture the rock, whereas in other rocks the residual strength diminishes very rapidly with small increases in strain (Class I). These researchers observed that failure in uniaxial compression is characterized by fracturing predominantly parallel to the direction of loading and parallel to the free sides oC the sample.
In contrast to the axial splitting mode of Cailure in uniaxial compression, shear faulting is the dominant mode of failure in rocks subjected to confining stress. Recent work with high-resolution scanning electron microscopes (Tapponnier and Brace 1976; Evans and Wong 1985; Wong and Biegel 1985) has revealed details of the Cormation of shear faults under triaxial compression. In the initial portions of the stress-strain curve, microcracks grow in the direction of maximum loading, as in uniaxial compression tests. As loading .progresses, however, these cracks appear to stabilize, as "shear localization" processes dominate, which include the growth oC new cracks in the zones of high shear stress, microbuckling oC slender columns Cormed by the initial cracks, kinking oC mineral grains, and rotation and crushing between mineral grains. Thus the shear localization process leading to shear faults is not a simple crack growth phenomenon as with axial splitting. Moreover, shear localization produces post-Cailure stress-strain curves that are more gently sloped, and thus more stable, than the steeply sloping stress-strain curves due to axial splitting.
Fracture models Cor axial splitting and for shear localization have been developed by Horii and Nemat-Nasser (1985) , Kemeny and Cook (1987) , and others, using linear elastic Cracture mechanics. In these models the solid rock is always linearly elastic. Macroscopic nonlinear behavior results only from crack growth and interaction. These models result in macroscopic complete stress-strain curves that agree with those Crom laboratory uniaxial and triaxial compression tests. They can be used to understand the mechanisms controlling different modes of macroscopic fracture.
The axial splitting and shear failure models of Kemeny and Cook (1987) are shown in Figures '1 and 2 , respectively. The axial splitting model consists oC a two-dimensional column oC "sliding cracks" under axial and confining stresses. The sliding cracks are inclined, sliding, source cracks that propagate in the direction of maximum principal stress as the loading is increased (Brace et al. 1966; Fairhurst and Cook 1966) . The sliding cracks are driven by the Mode I stress intensity factor, and thus the important material parameter is the fracture toughness, K tc . Ultimate failure in this model occurs by axial splitting as the individual sliding cracks coalesce to Corm a macroscopic axial crack. Stress-incremental strain curves Cor the axial splitting model are shown for different values or confining stress in Figure 1 . Stresses and strains have been normalized ,with. respect to the initial length of the sliding cracks, 21 0 , the pitch between vertically aligned sliding cracks, 26, as well as the rracture toughness, K 1c • Note also tha.t the strains in Figure 1 are crack strains; i.e., the elastic strain due to the model with no cracks is left out. Figure 1 shows that the initial growth oC the sliding cracks results in nonlinear strain hardening and that interaction between the vertically aligned sliding cracks results in highly unstable Class II behavior. Figure 1 also shows a large, linear increase in the ultimate strength with small increases in confining stress, indicating that axial splitting is strongly inhibited by confining stress. This agrees with the experimental results oC Wawersik and Brace (1971) . The model also predicts a similarly dramatic decrease in ultimate strength when small values or tension are applied normal to the splitting cracks.
The shear Cailure model shown in Figure 2 consists of a two-dimensional, collinear row of shear cracks at some angle to horizontal that pro!)agate in their own plane. The shear failure model is a simplification of several mechanisms known to occur during the shear localization process, as described above. Even though isolated cracks do not 2 Figure 2 . This shows that the initial growth oC the shear cracks defines the ultimate strength and immediately produces nonlinear strain-softening slopes, and these slopes are initially shallower and more stable than the strain-softening slopes produced by the axial splitting model. The linear increase in strength with increasing confining stress is much less dramatic than with the axial splitting model. Thus, at higher values of confining stress, these models predict that failure should occur by shear failure rather than by axial splitting.
The maximum ordinates of the stress-strain curves in Figures 1 and 2 define the strengths of rock in the splitting and shear failure modes, respectively. Since these strengths increase linearly with confining stress, the following failure criteria can be prescribed Cor failure by splitting, shear, and tensile Cracture. spalling at a free boundary, T == tensile strength (negative),
The splitting and shear failure criteria correspond to Mohr-Coulomb criteria expressed in terms of the principal stresses. The constants m and n are related directly to the angles of internal friction. In accord with the models and with physical observation, the value of m should be greater than that of n. Hoek (1983) also prescribes a high instantaneous friction angle when the effective normal stress is low and a decrease in friction angle as normal stress increases.
Because the slope of the 0'\ VS. 0'3 failure criterion for shear is less than that for splitting, it should intercept the 0'\ axis at an effective uniaxial strength greater than Q, i.e., k > 1. Hoek (1983) prescribes an instantaneous cohesion that increases with increasing effective normal stress, which would increase the instantaneous (effective) uniaxial strength. In addition, K 1C depends on the velocity of crack propagation (Atkinson 1984) . The long-term splitting strength. associated with slow crack growth. could therefore be much less than that derived from short-term laboratory tests. These failure criteria are used in conjunction with a numerical boundary element analysis (Crouch and Starfield 1983) to examine the failure of excavations and the stability of the resulting shapes.
FAILURE OF CIRCULAR HOLES
When a borehole is drilled, the tangential stress in the rock around the hole is increased near the ends of a diameter parallel to the minimum stress in the rock mass, and the radial stress is diminished to zero in the case of an empty hole or, otherwise, to the fluid pressure in the hole. as given by the well-known Kirsch solution. In the absence of drilling mud or casing, the rock in this region adjacent to the borehole is subjected essentially to a biaxial, compressive effective stress. If this stress is sufficiently great in relation to the strength of the rock given by the maximum ordinate of the stress strain curve in Figure 1 {Q in eq. (I)), the rock should fail by extensile splitting subparallel to the wall of the borehole. Note that such splitting must occur quite close to the free surface of the borehole. because the radial stress increases rapidly with radial distance into the rock away from the circumference of the borehole. and it has been shown that such confinement inhibits axial splitting very strongly. Also, the extensile splitting becomes intrinsically unstable just beyond the peak of this curve because of its Class II character. Comparison of the stresses around the borehole with the shear failure criterion (eq. (2)), using the conservative assumption that k -1 and m -n -3.7 (angle of friction -35 degrees), reveals that only a thin skin of rock close to the boundary meets the failure criterion. Because these failure zones correspond exactly to those regions of the boundary subject to splitting failure, it is assumed that the more unstable splitting behavior will be the mode of failure. The tensile failure criterion, using T =--Q /10, is not met anywhere around the boundary for the values of field stresses used in this analysis.
As a result of the formation of the first spall by ext ensile splitting, a new free surface is created, the shape of the cross section of the borehole is changed, and the tangential stress is increased. The new free surface diminishes the radial stress in the rock adjacent to it, so that another extensile fracture should form subparallel to the circumference of the elongated portion of the new cross section. Well-bore breakout is assumed to be the result of a series of episodes of spalling by extensile splitting, such as described above.
To model this sequence of changes in cross section by successive spalling, a method is required for systematically changing the cross section of the borehole as a result of each episode. This has been done by dividing the rock around an initially circular borehole into a large number of small blocks defined by angular increments of 3 degrees and radial increments of 0.067 of a borehole radius. Initially, the boundary element analysis (Crouch and Starfield 1983) is used to determine the tangential stress around a circular borehole for values of the rock mass stresses of interest. An 3 Figure 3 . Cross sections through a borehole illustrating the steps by which a stable breakout cross section evolves.
Cycle Number Figure 4 . Changes in the principal stresses at selected positions around a borehole as the cross section changes from circular to a stable shape. Cycle number is as illustrated in Figure 3 .
annular arc of rock is removed that has a radial thickness of 0.067 of the borehole radius and which includes that portion of the borehole circumference within which the tangential stress exceeds the strength. The new distribution of stress in the rock around the elongated cross section resulting from this change is now calculated using the boundary element analysis, and another layer of rock of the same thickness as in the previous cycle is removed from anywhere on the circumference of the now noncircular crosssection. wherever the tangential stress exceeds the compressive strength. The final breakout shape of the borehole is allowed to evolve by a succession of such episodes until the tangential stress is everywhere less than the strength of the rock. Changes in the angular and radial increments by factors of 0.5 to 2 do not change the final breakout shape.
If at any stage of the breakout process the tangential stress anywhere on the boundary becomes more negative than the tensile strength, a tensile fracture is allowed to form normal to the boundary at that point to relieve the stress. This occurs at the ends of a diameter parallel to the maximum field stress for highly unequal field stress values in conjunction with large breakouts. The formation of these fractures has little or no effect on the stresses near the breakout regions. Tensile fractures of this nature have been noted by others (Gay 1976; Hoek and Brown 1980) . who also observe that these fractures simply relieve the excess tensile stresses but have little effect on the stability of an excavation in unjointed rock.
Once the final breakout cross section has been found. the stability of this cross section is verified in two ways. First • the tangential stress around the circumference of the breakout must be everywhere less than the compressive splitting strength of the rock (eq. (1)). Second, the distribution of the stresses everywhere in the rock outside the breakout cross section is compared with equation (2) for the triaxial strength of the rock. If the distribution of elastic stresses is everywhere less than that needed to produce failure, either by extensile splitting or Mohr-Coulomb shear, the breakout cross section should indeed be stable. The rock will then be in an elastic condition everywhere. so that the stress analysis using boundary elements in an elastic material is valid.
The episodes by which an initially circular borehole -S"e.,.,,,, •   ............ .,. . develops a stable breakout cross section, as .determined by the numerical simulation, is illustrated by the sequence of cross sections shown in Figure 3 . Clearly, the key to this process is the nature of the stress redistribution that results from the changing cross-sectional shape. For a vertical borehole where the horizontal stresses orthogonal to the hole axes are 30.3 MPa and 15.11 MPa, respectively, and the compressive strength is 69 MPa, the changes in the principal stresses at critical positions ahead of the circumference of the borehole and at a distance of 0.133 of a borehole radius into the rock are illustrated in Figure 4 . In general, the magnitudes of both local principal stresses near the unfailed part of the boundary diminish monotonically as the stress concentration zone moves away from the original borehole. The principal stresses near the elongated part of the borehole first increase as the result of the increase in stress concentration caused by the changing cross-section, and then decrease as the concentration zone passes by the point and moves farther away. The maximum principal stress directly in front of the ends of the elongating diameter does not start decreasing until the ends of the breakout become pointed. At the same time the minimum principal stress, which provides confinement, increases rapidly. This reduces the stress difference and raises the mean stress, both of which contribute to a stable state of stress.
Detailed contours of the maximum shear stress (half the principal stress difference) and the mean stress (half the stress sum) in the region near the tip of a stable breakout are shown in Figure 5 . It can be seen that the mean stresses are high enough so that the rock in this region is far from failure in terms of a Mohr-Coulomb criterion.
Using the methodology described above, stable wellbore breakout shapes have been determined for a range of ratios between the principal stresses in the rock mass orthogonal to the axis of a borehole and a range of the magnitudes of these stresses relative to the strength of the rock, as is illustrated in Figure 6 . The region on the top left of this figure represents conditions where the tangential stress around a circular borehole is not sufficient to result in spalling and produce breakouts, which is determined from equation (I). To the right of this are shown stable breakout shapes corresponding to a variety of stress conditions. The larger breakouts result from applying the stresses first to the rock mass and then excavating the borehole. To some extent this represents what occurs when a borehole is drilled, although the full stress concentrations around the hole must actually develop progressively as the hole is drilled beyond the plane where the cross section is being considered.
In laboratory tests of well-bore breakouts it is much easier to increase the stresses in a s~ecimen of rock in which a pre-drilled borehole exists Haimson and Herrick 1985}. We have used a similar met odology to that described above to simulate well-bore breakouts under these conditions of progressively increasing stress. The stresses in the rock are increased in small. regular steps from critical values necessary to initiate fracture at the ends of a diameter parallel to the direction of the minimum principal stress in the rock to the desired final values while the stress ratio is kept the same. After each stress increase the failed region of the boundary is removed to change the cross section, as before.
Stable well-bore breakout cross sections for these conditions of progressively increasing stress on the rock mass are also shown in Figure 6 for some of the stress and strength values. These appear as smaller breakouts within the larger one. The difference between stable breakout cross sections for the conditions of a borehole instantly made in a rock mass subjected to preexisting stresses and cross sections for a borehole in a rock mass where the stresses are progressively increased to their final values is remarkable. The amount of breakout needed to develop a stable cross section in the former case is much larger than in the latter case. Further, the differences between the principal stresses a short distance into the rock from the breakout for the case of steadily increasing stress, . . although less than those needed to cause failure, are greater than for the larger breakouts associated with drilling into rock under a preexisting state of stress. The real case of drilling into rock with a preexisting stress probably lies somewhere between these two cases.
Breakout cross sections predicted by the methodology described above have a very pointed shape in the direction of the minimum principal stress orthogonal to the borehole axis. The shapes in Figure 6 resemble those shown by Haimson and Herrick (1985) and Mastin (1984) for laboratory tests.
That such different breakout cross section shapes can both be stable under the same final far-field stress condition ( Figure 6 ) is attributed to the shape of the breakouts. The pointed tIP of a breakout limits the stress concentration zone to a very small area and therefore reduces the stresses elsewhere around the borehole except for a very small region adjacent to the tip. In this region. both principal stress values are increased (Figure 4 ), but the higher mean stress together with the lower stress difference ensures stability.
F All..URE OF NONCIRCULAR EXCAVATIONS
An excavation with a more rectangular cross section (Figure 1 ) causes a stress distribution quite different from that around a circle and provides an excellent comparison case. This opening could represent a tunnel or the early stages of a longwall stope.
The directions and magnitudes of the principal stresses in the surrounding rock are shown in Figure 1 for the case of a vertical field stress equal to 50 MPa and a horizontal field stress equal to 25 ~lPa. In contrast to a circular excavation it is seen that zones of slight tension are formed above and below the opening, especially near the corners. where these small tensile stresses are associated with orthogonal compressive stresses of significant magnitude. The extent and severity of these tensile zones increases with increased width to height ratio or increased vertical to horizontal stress ratio. Another significant feature of the stress distribution is the presence of high tangential boundary stress (145-155 Mpa) along almost the entire lengths of the excavation ends. If equations (1), (2), and (3) are applied to the rock surrounding the excavation in Fi~ure 7, setting Q -100 MPa, T --Q/10, " -1.5, m -10 (t/J -55°), and n -4.6 (t/J-40'), it is found that it is everywhere safe against both tensile and shear failure. However, along almost the entire lengths of the curved ends, a thin skin of rock is unsafe with regard to splitting failure.
Just as in the analysis of borehole breakouts, a progressive spalling model is implemented within a boundary element code, in which each segment of the boundary subject to splitting failure is .moved outward along a radius line extending Crom the center of the opening. The final stable shape is shown in Figure 8 (Case D). The rock surrounding this final shape is stable everywhere with respect to splitting, shear, and tensile failure.
Although the initial shape of this excavation is vastly different Crom a circle, the similarity between the final shape and that for a circular hole subjected to the same ratios of stresses and strength (Figure 6 ) is striking. Both have developed long triangular breakout regions with small-angle tips. Contours oC maximum shear stress and mean stress in the rock surrounding the stabilized shape exhibit a remarkable similarity to those tor a stable well bore cross section ( Figure 5 ). The same pattern ot stress redistribution that acts to stabilize a well-bore breakout also acts to stabilize this broken out shape, which originates Crom a very different initial shape.
If the value of Q is set to 80 MPa rather than 100, a similar breakout sequence is observed. In accord with the observations presented earlier Cor initially circular holes (Figure 6 ), this lower strength results in a greater breakout depth (Figure 8 , Case A). With Q -80 MPa the tensile strength of the rock is exceeded during the breakout process along the top and bottom boundaries near the center of the opening. Vertical tensile Cractures grow from these boundaries to a final length of 2 m, and the formation of these fractures' ensures that all remaining tensile stresses above and below the opening are insufficient to cause failure.
The final shape Cor the above stress and strength values is stable everywhere with respect to tensile failure and stable everywhere on the boundary. There is a small zone just above and below the pointed tip in which splitting or shear could occur. Because this zone is small and movement of the rock is restricted by the geometry, any fracture in this region is not expected to have any significant effect. If the horizontal field stress is reduced to 20 MPa and the vertical field stress is left at 50 MPa, the pattern of principal stresses is very similar to that in Figure 7 , except the zone of tensile minor principal stress is slightly more extensive. With Q .,. 80 MPa the only area subject to shear failure is a very thin skin of rock along each of the curved ends. These areas are so close to the boundary, however, that failure is actually expected to occur by spalling, which is more critical at low confining stresses.
There also is a zone above and below each corner in which the factor of safety against splitting is less than one (Figure g ). This is due to the high values of (7'1 in associ ation with slightly tensile values of (7'3' The high ratio of field stress values (2.5) is not a requirement to form these zones of splitting failure near the corners. A lower ratio (2.0) as beCore, but with a lower Q value, will also result in these unsafe zones. These splitting zones can also be caused by increasing the width-to-height ratio of the opening, as in a longwall slope. Under many conditions, the corner zones of splitting are seen to connect with the splitting zones along the ends of the excavation. Different types of fractures are possible in this zone. In one scenario, splitting cracks will form and coalesce near the excavation boundary at the corners. As a crack extends into the tensile zone just above the corner, the stress intensity factor at the crack tip will increase very rapidly as the crack lengthens. A splitting fracture near the excavation boundary could therefore propagate parallel to the major principal stress above the corner as a tensile fracture. Fractures of this nature would have an orientation relative to horizontal of 35 to 55 degrees, depending upon the starting point of the fracture, the horizontal-to-vertical stress ratio, and the width-to-height ratio of the opening.
In another scenario, small splitting cracks will form parallel to the major principal stress throughout the unsafe zone above the corner, in accord with the model presented in this paper. Because there is no free surface, the confining stress acting across these small splitting cracks increases rapidly and the growth of the cracks is arrested. The high compressive stresses are still present, and the small slip interfaces that initially gave rise to the small splitting fractures can now coalesce through a weakened zone of rock to form a macroscopic shear fracture. A fracture of this nature would probably be inclined about 25 to 35 degrees steeper than the direction of major principal stress, or about 60 to gO degrees relative to horizontal.
Several kinds of fractures have been observed around the deep level longwall slopes in South Africa. Significantly, Pretorius (1966) noted a prevalent set of fractures dipping at 60 to 90 degrees and another set dipping at 20 to 40 degrees. Recently, Adams et al. (1981) described fractures dipping at 60 to 75 degrees and others dipping at 30 to 40 degrees.
In laboratory experiments on model openings. Gay (1976) observed fractures with dip angles ranging from 60 to 80 degrees. Also carefully noted in these experiments was the formation of tensile cracks in the roof and floor and 
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FIgure 9. Safety factors for the opening shape of Figure 7 under the Case C conditions of Figure 8 , showing unsafe zones with respect to splitting above the corner and along the end and with respect to tension directly above the opening. Dashed lines indicate locations of tensile and shear fractures used in the analysis.
significant spalling at the ends of the openings. The effect of fracturing in these zones above and below the corners is investigated in this numerical model by including steep-angle shear fractures at each corner, since these fractures will have the greatest redistribution effect on the stresseS and are also potentially the more dangerous. For the opening shape previously described, with vertical and horizontal stresses of 50 and 20 MPa and a Q strength of 80 MPa, these fractures are placed at an angle of 76 degrees from horizontal, emanating from the ends of the straight boundary segments (8 m from center) and extending 2 m above and below the excavation (Figure 9 ). This angle places the shear fractures within the unsafe zone and also provides a logical orientation relative to the principal stress directions. Tensile fractures are also included above and below the center of the opening (Figure 9 ).
With the above model, the processes of progressive spalling, tensile fracture, and shear fracture are modeled simultaneously. When the initial configuration is subjected to the field stresses, the tensile fractures immediately crack to a length of 2 m to relieve the tensile stresses, and the shear fractures undergo inelastic slip along their entire lengths. The tangential stresses along the curved ends remain high, however, and these surfaces fail by spalling.
The initial slip of the shear fractures relieves the excess shear stress across them. As the excavation geometry changes, however, it alters the stress distribution around the opening. As the concentration of stresses moves farther away, the shear stress acting across the fractures decreases and eventually switches direction. Tensile stresses also develop across the fractures. A process of incremental tension cracking and reverse slip occurs as the excavation geometry widens. At the final breakout depth (Figure 8 , Case C), the shear fractures have cracked in tension to a height 0(1.75 m. As in the previous case, the horizontal tensile stresses above and below the excavation increase, and the tensile fractures grow to a final length of 5 m when the final breakout depth is reached.
Except for small zones above and below the pointed tip, the rock surrounding this final shape is stable with respect to splitting, shear, and tensile failure, even around the fractures. If the above analysis is repeated without allowing any shear failure, the final shape (Figure 8 , Case B) is similarly stable. Thus the shear fractures appear to have little effect on the progressive spalling and, although they relieve stresses around the initial shape, are not important to the stability of the final broken out shape.
The final shape for a similar initial shape subject to the Case D conditions of Figure 8 is shown in Figure 10 . Tension cracks near the center of the opening reach a final length of 2 m. This shape is stable everywhere on and off the boundary with respect to splitting, shear, and tensile failure. Its final breakout depth is greater, but not Significantly greater. than that for the original shape of Figure i A classic opening shape of interest is the ellipse. An ellipse with a width equal to 20 m and a height of 10 m subject to vertical and horizontal field stresses of 50 Mpa and 25 Mpa has a maximum tangential stress of 225 t-v1Pa at the ends of its major axis. If this initial shape is assigned a Q strength of 100 MPa and allowed to spall progressively. it reaches a final breakout depth of 4.22 m (Figure 10) . The only unsafe zone is, as in some of the previously described cases, a small area just above and below the pointed tip.
If this ellipse is oriented with its major axis vertical, it becomes a harmonic excavation, and the tangential stress has a constant value of 75 Mpa everywhere on the boundary. As long as the splitting strength Q remains above 75 MPa this orientation is stable. If this strength becomes less than 75 MPa, either through excavation in weaker rock or through time-dependent weakening, the entire surface of the excavation is subject to spalling, which could lead to very large breakouts before a stable shape is achieved.
If the ellipse is oriented horizontally and the Q strength is 75 MPa., it reaches a final breakout depth of 6.14 m. Of greater interest, however, is that the final shape shown in Figure 10 , which was arrived at by setting Q ,.. 100 Mpa, is also stable for a Q of 75 Mpa., even though the breakout depth is only 4.2 m. The well-bore breakout analysis reveals that the smaller breakouts achieved by gradually increa.sin~ the field stresses are stable under the final state of stress ( Figure 6 ). It is quite probable, therefore, that a horizontal ellipse with an intentionally excavated breakout of even less than 4.2 m would be stable under the above stress and strength values. This same logic should apply equally well to almost any initial excavation shape.
DISCUSSION
Using linear elastic fracture mechanics, micromechanical models have been developed for the failure of rock both by extensile splitting parallel to the direction of maximum compressive stress and by inclined shear fracture. Utilizing failure criteria based on these models. a methodology has been developed to generate breakout cross sections from excavations of various initial shapes in elastic brittle rocks using numerical simulation. Included in this simulation is the formation of tensile and shear fractures, in addition to progressive spalling.
There are several interesting results. First, it is shown that the breakout cross section redistributes the stresses in an elastic rock, so that these stresses become everywhere less than the biaxial compressive strength (splitting strength), the tensile strength. and the shear strength given by a Mohr-Coulomb criterion. thus indicating that the final cross section must be stable. Second, it is shown that the resulting cross section depends upon the stress path. Breakouts are much smaller if they result from a gradual increase in stress than if an excavation is created instantlv in rock already subjected to stress .. yet both cross section; result in stress distributions that do not exceed the strength of the rock. Third. the formation of tensile and/or shear fractures does not appear to have a significant effect on the ( . \ spalling behavior or the final shape, and the changed cross section removes zones which could otherwise be subject to shear fail ure.
The predicted breakout cross section should be exact for truely brittle rocks. Many softer rocks exhibit some degree of Class I stable strain softening. It is likely that in such rock the residual strength of the rock at strains in excess of that corresponding to peak strength may prevent complete removal of the rock by spalling, as assumed in the above model. Indeed, Plumb and Hickman (1985) have detected regions of enhanced electrical conductivity at the base of borehole breakouts that could correspond to porosity caused by incomplete spalling and dilatation of the rock in this region. In horizontal excavations in which the sides spall as a result of high vertical stress, much of the failed material remains in the breakout region and acts to increase the confinement and prevent further breakout. When the dominant stress is horizontal, the removal of spalled rock in the roof is assisted by gravity, and in these cases a definite pointed breakout shape is observed (Brekke 1970; Selmer-Olsen 1970) .
Finally, spalling may be a time dependent phenomenon, as has been observed in the laboratory by Mastin (1984) and in the field by Plumb and Hickman (1985) . If the spalling strength decreases with time and approaches a lower bound, this has the same effect as gradually increasing the stresses in the numerical model and will result in small stable breakouts. 
